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Audio system with touch screen

SAT radio

Audio system with touch screen

Satellite radio is a subscription service. Channel 184 is 
available as a preview channel for a limited time. During 
this period the satellite radio service provider (SIRIUS) 
telephone number and the SIRIUS ID number will be 
displayed.  To activate and use the satellite radio,  call 
SIRIUS while you are inside the vehicle..

The SIRIUS information can also be viewed via the 
Settings soft key in SAT information.  

Touch to view and select a SAT band (SAT 1, 2 or 3). 1. 
The radio will tune to the last used channel on that band. 
Touch again to close. 

Seek down: Short touch to seek previous available 2. 
channel. 

Channel information.3. 

Seek up: Short touch to seek next available channel. 4. 

Touch to view:5. 

Options - activate/deactivate Song seek features. 
Channel skip - Select individual channels or entire 
categories. 
Parental lock - Make selections and lock them with 
a 4 digit code to prevent access. The PIN default is 
0000. Select Edit PIN to change it to your personal 
code. 
SAT information - SIRIUS information.

Touch to view available categories. Select a category 6. 
to view the corresponding channel list. Select a channel.

Touch to enable the numerical touch pad. Enter a 7. 
channel number.

Select from the list of categories to view details. 8. 
Select a channel for tuning to.

Select to add the currently playing song reference 9. 
information into the song memory. Subsequently, if a 
channel is playing a song and its reference information 
is stored in the song memory, a pop up will be displayed 
giving you the option to tune to that channel.

Portable mediaRadio

Seek up: Short touch to auto seek up to the next radio 4. 
station. Long touch to activate manual seek mode.

Touch to view and activate/ deactivate: RBDS and HD 5. 
Radio.

Touch to view a list of available stations on the FM 6. 
waveband.

Touch to enter a known station frequency on the 7. 
current waveband, using the numeric keypad. Select OK 
or wait for automatic tuning.

Station presets: Touch and release a preset to tune to 8. 
the station stored on that preset. Touch and hold to store 
the current station to that preset.

Touch to view and select a waveband.1. 

Seek down: Short touch to auto seek down to the next 2. 
radio station. Long touch to activate manual seek mode.

Information from the current station.3. 

Includes CD, iPod®, USB, AUX and Bluetooth® devices. 
The full infotainment system also includes Stored CD.

Touch + icon to display all options. Select an option.1. 

Note: Sound quality and volume levels available from 
devices connected to the auxiliary input may vary widely.

Touch to switch traffic and news on or off. Additionally, 2. 
for MP3 recorded media, you can select the number of 
list entries that are skipped when you use the page up/
down arrows.

Depending on the selected mode, this soft key will be 3. 
either Track list or Browse.

Track list. 

Touch to view current CD or Stored CD track list. •	
Select a track to start playback. 
 
Browse. iPod, USB and Stored CD modes only.

Touch to view contents of the connected device and •	
start playback.

Touch to view and manage the Stored CD memory.4. 

Select •	 Upload alongside an empty slot to upload a 
CD. There are 10 slots available.

Select Replace to overwrite an existing CD.  •	
 
Note: Loading time is dependent on content type. Other 
features can be selected while upload is in progress.

Skip/Scan forward.5. 

Repeat 6. 
In CD mode;

Touch to repeat the current track continuously. •	

Touch again to repeat the current Stored CD (or folder for 
MP3 discs) continuously until Repeat mode is cancelled.  
Touch again to cancel.

In USB or iPod mode;

Touch to repeat the current track continuously. •	
Touch again to repeat the current folder (USB) or to 
cancel Repeat mode (iPod).  Touch again to cancel.

Note: Repeat mode is not available for Bluetooth® 
devices.

Pause/Play: Select to pause playback. Select again to 7. 
resume playback.

Information about the current track.8. 

Touch to play random tracks from the current media. 9. 
Touch again to cancel.

Note: Shuffle mode is not available for Bluetooth® 
devices.

Skip/Scan backward.10. 

Connecting a device

USB/iPod sockets.1. 

3.5 mm AUX socket.2. 

Rear media USB/iPod socket.3. 

Rear media AV sockets.4. 

Steering wheel audio control
Audio system selections can also be made from the left 
side steering wheel control.

Volume increase. 1. 

Press repeatedly for options.2. 

Seek up.3. 

Volume decrease.4. 

Seek down.5. 

  See page 2, item 2.
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